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From being little tnown p 
Radnor has suddenly Jumped 
rank and become the mineral water called 
for at all the down-town hotels and clubs,

!

H. H.
-• 24

1WILLIAMS
King Street Beet.

and has quite taken the place of the for
merly popular English and German waters. 
It Is found to blend perfectly w'th delicate 
wines and spirits. Visitor» should ask fot 
It before leaving the city.on...

NINETEENTH YEÂRin order to ascertain 
f drinkers—that ia to 
»iic drinks; those who 

ho dri.ik to excess, 
port. Its conclusions are
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Funnel-Snaped Cloud Left Death and Deso
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Sir Henri Joly Is Not In Favor of Prohibition, and He Is Able 
Enough to Know What He Is Talking About -Bishop Sulli
van Discourses on the Subject-Canon Cayley Expresses 
His Opinion—Comments of-Some Solid Newspaper Editors 
—How Will You Vote ?

JOLLYING IHB PROHIBITIONISTS.
New York Tribune, Sept. 26: Whatever 

..the verdict at the polls, It will be a great
«périment In practical socialism, for It m„ thlnk lt curlou, ,that any ,arge nam.
” an appl cation of that “initiative" her,of them should oppose prohibition. The 
system so dear to the socialist heart. In fara0U9 ..8cott law,., a “1 of

6 Pe°Ple W‘" DOt tlon ”nder which prohibition existed legally 
actually establish prohibition. The, will ln a g00d many Canadian counties and In 
merely express their desire for It, and give some of the cltlc8, was not en(orced £
lÎ??Te”‘ °f the dar * popu,ar fact, prohibition In a prohibition county în 
mandate for Its enactment. In principle, Nova Scotia or Ontario was much like pro

hibition ln Maine trod Vermont The 
hibltlonists had the law and 
fellows had the liquor and laughed 
law. A general law and the prohibition of 
manufacture would seem to give the pro
hibitionists a better chance, but It requires 
an uncommonly sanguine temperament to 
believe that rum can be kept out of a coun
try of the size of Canada. To watch the in
terior and the seacoasts and the 
border would be a Job for such 
constables and spies 
hate to pay for.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

il
Roofa of Buildings Carried Away by the Score In That Town and 

' St. Catharlnes-An Eye-Witness Describes the Scene as 
Something Thrilling Beyond Descrlptlon-He Witnessed the 
Storm at St Catharines—Old Probs’ Remarks About It.

i

I

X-L St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 26.—At 3.45 and unroofed the building, 
tbls afternoon a black cloud approached the building In the path was the power house 
city from -the northwest. • It was heralded of the Acetylene Gas Works at Lqck 8, 
by a sharp peal of thunder out of a clear 
blue sky, and to a very short time a 
terrific tornado began Its deadly work. The 
wma-ci oud-water-spout was seen oetow 
Welland-avenue, between Lake and George- 
etreets. It traveled In a direct line from 
tola point to toe southern limit <*f toe etty, 
passing out at or near the Packard Elec
tric Works. AM along toe course toe de
struction Is visible up to Oh arch-street.
Several minor effects are shown at this 
point.

The drill shed is practically demolished, 
the western arch being blown In on the 
gun sheds, breaking them In, and the root 
of toe hall 1» completely gone. From here 
It passed along up to Oburoh-street, where 
It had unroofed Oookshanks' large barn, 
and carrying the roof off toe Nelson board
ing house over 100 yards away.

Slight damage was done at the First 
Presbyterian Gliurch, the scuttles being 
carried away.

C. K. Moore’s born was unroofed, and 
all toe chimneys Mown from his house.

At the Collegiate Institute a large chim
ney was Mown down, falling through the 
roof Into a class room, where some of 
the students were at drill. Luckily ail 
escaped.

St. George's rectory roof was badl$ 
smashed, the chimney falling through the 
roof.

McHugh's cigar factory had part ot the 
root carried away, and chimneys blown 
down, and Dlttrtck'e office also suf
fered. ' ■

Grtrttam's restaurant root wan Mown off, 
and port of It carried across the street, 
and lauded in St. PanMrireet Church 
yard.

The St. Paul-street Church had glass 
Mown out to the front and sides.

Packard’s Electric Works lost the cornice 
of the main building. Several windows 
were Mewn out, and a wooden warehouse 
known as the old barrel house was razed 
to the ground and blown down the hill.

Katctlffe's large Ice house at Lock 4 
was completely demolished.

The King-street end of toe St. Catharines 
House tumbled over, and part of the 
Hodgins Bros.’ cornice came down.

Flynn Bros.' shed was reduced to kindling 
wood.

All along the path of the storm, extend
ing from James-street east to Queenston- 
street, the havoc was complete.

Giant trees were uprooted and tossed 
everyweibere, as If they were shrubs.

The right along King and Academy- 
streets was a magnificent one. The road
ways were practically Impassable, and 
the wonder Is that St. Catharinea has no 
death list to report.

The Wonderful Spectacle.
Hundreds of people watched the funnel- 

shaped monster traveling over the canal 
and over Merrhtton, where Its funnel end 
could be seen licking up force and scut-

STOCKS,
and PROVISIONS
d 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold 
PRIVATE WIRES.

SIR WILFRID FULFILS HIS PROM
ISE—THAT’S ALL.

New York Sun, Sept. 28: Some Canadian»

The next71i r
and lt was knocked completely out of shape. 
From there to Dlsper's store there are few 
buildings, but the damage from this point 
can be better tabulated than described.

Acetylene. Gas Work’s power houses No, 
1 and 2, partly destroyed.

Dlsper’s store, almost demolished; also 
his bouse and barn were wrecked.

Joseph Hara's beautiful new house, bad
ly damaged.

Houses of A. H. Pradley, William Me. 
Cumber, A. Lawton, Mrs. Grant, John Liv
ingston, Mrs. S. G. Phelps, all more or ieso 
demolished. /

LU‘n,iW-

;YAMES & C
tiers TAron to Stock Exchange)
ÎTMENT AGENT:
$ AND BONDS Baugh» e_
I principal Slack Exchanges ea

tyyiVfANi

JRACTand according to Ita promisee, the GovV 
eminent will be bound at the earliest oppor
tunity to enact and rigidly to enforce each 
» law as we have deecrtbed. Practically, 
however, the Government may do no such 
thing, and there are many shrewd observ
ers who confidently predict that lt will 
rot. It will not be difficult to discover 
etltutlonal,
reasons for delay, and for postponing action 
until after the next general election. In 
granting this pletSlseltum the Liberal 
Crament has Ingratiated Itself with the pro
hibitionists. If on any plausible pretext lt 

' can postpone action and yet keep them 
convinced of lte sincerity, lt 
cere their support at the next general elec
tion, and thus greatly Increase ita 

I chances of being retained in power.

pro-
the other 

at thesal
uti oo Ueumud. 7»on marketable runable rates.
Financial Easiness A A. R. Thompson’» store, part of lt lev

elled.
Houses of Thomas Hasting» and Charte» 

Richardson, badly damaged.
B. Thompson’s house, levelled to the ; 

gfound.
Houses of Thomas Hastings and Jamc» i 

E. Bradley, levelled.
Orange Hall, levelled.
School house, roof off.
Acetylene gas house, end blown la.
St. James’ Church, tower damaged fcuif 

root shattered.
Presbyterian Church, levelled 

ground and a mass of kindling wood.
Lincoln Paper Mill, roof off and 

houses demolished, an awful wreck.
Sam Smith’s house, top off,
John Hogan's house, not a stick of tlm. I 

her standing.
John Bradley’s house, levelled to tha 

ground.
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1now fulfils, as leader 
of the Government, the promise 
made as leader of the Opposition, 
promised that If hie party 
the people should have 
vote on prohibition.
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«*)usson & Blaikie Sir Henri Joly Says It Involves Com
pensation.

Says Bishop Sullivan, Speaking of the
Proposed Prohibitory Legislation.

1 -1 .

Î
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The teacher of the school, Ml*» Ida 
Smith, sai*M the lives of many of the 
Children by getting them put to safety be
fore the worst of the storm reached there. 
The children were bid to fly for their lire» 
and most of them got out In time.

The Scene Indescribable.
The scene of desolation at this point

»

to *** *■* <”*•' « WTM'V.on
2 ■ .v*-
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Extracts FromThe Country Wonld Have an En-

■ Sermon Preached 
in St. Jamea’ Cathedral 
Laat—“Prohibition ts

ormoas Sam to Pay If Prohlbl- 
tion Were 

Wonld

ROSSLAJtn ’.SPECIAL. C3 ' MIDDLETON'S LATEST.
The Earl of Av» and Severn! To

ronto People Visit the Camp—
Latest Stock Quotations.

Bossland, B. 0„ Sept. 26.-(SpeclaI.)-The 
number of visitors is Increasing, making the 
camp look as It did in the first boom days.
The Earl of Ava Is here, and the last batch 
of Toronton ans Includes Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
F. Cox. Frederick Nichols, Major Pellatt,
C. E. Gooderham, W. G. Blaekstock, S. It.
Wlckett, W. H. Deeks.

White Bear continues to Improve and 
Deer Park looks well. Iron Horse has big 
surface showing at the point where the 
shaft la being sunk.

A miner named William Haytor was 
killed ln Le Kol last night by tailing ore.

Stock quotations to-day were: War Eagle 
90, Virginia 74, Iron Mask 27, Monte Orlsto 
27, Commander 14, Deer Park 20, Iron 
Horse 20. Sales of the latter were made at 
that figure to-day. a R. M.

to St. Sunday

Impracti
cable”—A Logical Train of Reas

oning.

New Offlce Bending at the Very 
Centre of Toronto,

Mr. S. H. Janes has Just completed his 
handsome

Adopted—Besides, It 

Not Do Away The Alleged Swindler and Bignralst 
Was Abont to Become a Jail 

Breaker. It Is Said.
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Tlie 

Sentluel-Beview prints a despatch from 
Hamilton to the effect that Middleton, the 
"alleged swindler and bigamist, had a scheme 
on by which he proposed te escape from the 
Oxford County Jail, and get away to Buffa
lo. The report Is that he wrote t<i a 011 the ground floor, first floor and second 
friend ln Hamilton, confiding his plan, and floor, suitable to every variety of business, 
that toe “friend’’ divulged the plan to the! special feature» are handsome finish, 
police of the Ambitious City. The Chief I abundance of light and ventilation, acces- 
of that force communicated the Intelligence j slbllity and low rentals. An arcade has 
to the Jail authorities in Woodstock, and been opened through the, property, No. 18 
thus the scheme was frustrated. When Victoria-street and 85 Yonge-street, through 
Middleton found his game was blocked, lie which the public may pass. A directory 
Is said to have had an attack of nervous slab Is placed at each entrance. This pro- 
prostration. perty 1», therefore, almqat at-the comer of

King and Yonge-etreets. On the Arcade, 
100 feet from Yonge-street, Is also a large 
warehouse, 6000 square feet of space, suit
able for a printing or other business. To 
view the premises or to make leases apply 
to Mr. Fred Smith, agent, at the Janes 
Buildings.

ER & COMPAN With
Drnnkennew — What True Tem. 

yeraaee Means.

was
indescribable. Children lay under piles of 
debris, and many of them were badly hurt, 
but as they ran home as quickly as pos
sible their names could not be learned. 
One of the little ones lay with her leg 
broken beside Frankie Moffntt, the only 
child killed outright. There were soon many 
people at hand aiding ln the rescuing of 
the injured. Conveyances were procured, 
and many injured ones were taken to the 
hospital. There were 40 children to toe 
school at the time, and lt is miraculous

new office bnlldlng on Victoria- 
street, near King, and Is now ready to 
make leasee.

BROKERS,

s, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

and Sold for 
on Margin -

The latest notable name to be added to 
the list of those who have spoken ont forc
ibly and fearlessly against 
prohibitory law as

The premises will be 
known as the Victoria Arcade Buildings. 
The frontage la 80 feet and the depth 88 
feet. There Is a large number of offices

From The Globe.
Sir Henri' Joly de Lotblnlere addressed a 

meeting of his constituents at Cap Sante, 
Fcrtneuf County, at the church after high 
mass on Sunday. He discussed the 
proachlng plebiscite, and stated his 
sons for being opposed to the principle of
a prohibitory enactment. Sir Henri spoke 
W follows:

the proposed
a menace to society Is 

that of the Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan, 
rector of St. James’ Cathedral. His Lord- 
ship, taking his text from I. Thessnlonians, 
v„ 21, “Prove all things; hold that which 
i3 good,'* preached

M

ap-
rea-

HID 4 EQUITY CHAMBERS. a telling sermon on 
Sunday morning. Sound, practical comtuan- 
sense, combined with the highest appred 
ation of man's duty to Ills brother 
In every line of ft.

EAST. that the casualties were not greater.
Mrs. Blckley was running to her home1S6 Whenever I meet the electors 

County of Portneuf they "speak to 
the vote which they are about to be asked 
to give on the question of prohibition, and 
they ask my advice. I should have 
ferred not to Interfere, but to leave 
free to vote aa he thinks fit, but I 
refuse to reply frankly to the electors of 
the county which I have 
«■present, who testify their trust to 
«bd seek my advice, that I am opposed to 
prohibition. I know that ln making tola 
declaration I shall displease 
whose good opinion f attach 
and who believe in prohibition, but when 
an opportunity offered the other day f told 
them that I did not share 
that I do not

wires. of the 
me of

man, was 
The following are ex- Continued on Pagre 4.E. WEBB tracts: MORE SOLDIERS FOR CANADA.

Conscience Agrnlnet It.
I desire to state plainly and emphati

cally in the outset that, total abstainer 
though I am, I cannot conscientiously 

^dprse the prohibitory policy to be submitted 
this week to the Judgment of public opin
ion. That I shall be held up to scorn and 
obloquy for playing traitor to a cause de
serving, we are told, the sympathy of every 
good man and loyal citizen, I know, bnt 
this cannot move me from the conviction 
that State legislation in the form of prohi
bition Is not toe best or wisest solution of 
toe evil with which It Is proposed to deal."

“Of the financial aspects of the question,
I hold them to be the last and least con
vincing. Remove the other difficulties, 
show It to be In other respects desirable— 
a measure founded on truth and justice, 
Involving no interference with acknowl
edged right of sober, temperate dtlzens and 
capable of successful application, and, lie 
the financial sacrifice what lt may. Ibis Do
minion ought to stand ready and would. 1 
believe, to bear any loss that might accrue 
to toe public treasury. But these are just 
the conditions that, lt seems to me, can
not be satisfied.”

Cask’* Turkish and Ruslan balks. Open 
all night, with excellent sleeving aeeetu- 

. "alb end bed êl.tW. »M Kin* 
Street West- \

Fire» tn Swan River Country.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20.—Fires have 

been raging to the Swan Hirer country.
At Fort William the wheat In store wa* 

197,800 bushels, receipts 280,000, shipment» 
07,000 for toe week ending Sept. 24.

Largre Draft of Men Will 
Engrlnnd Next Month.

Halifax, Sept. 23.—The military authori
ties here have received notification that a 
trooper, with a large draft of men for the 
regiment and companies In this garrison, 
will leave England early next month. 
About 300 men will be sent out to strength
en the Lelnsters. Half of those will be 
sent to the West Indies to the second bat
talion, while 150 men will be added to the 
Royal Canadians in this garrison.

The men coming In the transport are said 
to be mostly army reserve men, formerly 
to the Lelnsters.

Leavepre-
eaeh

cannot
STREET EAST, 

and Debentures Bought 
Money to Loan. 1» ;

20en-
ildjKo Telephone 1037 and have ■» call and re

pair yenr sewlas machine or sell yen a 
New William».

Vote Early Agralnet Prohibition.
Editor World: Appeal to all who love lib

erty and advocate freedom to 
against prohibition.

tows not founded upon the law 
never have been capable of enforcement.

The citizen» of the United States’ wish 
that Canada

the honor toMINING STOCKS-
: mining companies, listed or an* 

Commission,
___ one! « L OOK
o, Montreal and New York otocs 
i bought and sold for casn •* 

Write or wire
l CO., 48 KING STREET «I"
er Toronto Stock ExchangtigtfBe

vote earlyme
Some Fnr Fashions at Dlneen»’.

The new Imported Parisian models to 
ladles’ caperettes, eaperlnes and capes, to 
seal, Persian lamb and combination furs at 
Dlneen»’, 140 Yonge-street, corner Temper
ance, are attracting the attention of styl
ish dressera. Nearly all the designs are ex
clusive patterns ln shape and plan of trlrn- 
mln

in on
f God

friend» to 
great value

Jnst About the Same.
Meteorological Offlce, Toronto, Sept. 26. 

—(11 p.m.)—<A moderate depression, which 
has passed eastward across the lake» dur- 

A ing the day, has caused local thunder
showers In Ontario. It ts now moving over 
Eastern Quebec and causing showery wea
ther there. Higher pressure I» now devel
oping over the lakes. I» the Northwest 
toe pressure Is generally l<Av, 
by "Warm weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—66; Kamloops, 50—74; Baittic- 
fpfd, 38—78; Qu'Appelle, 44—78; Winnipeg, 
38—74; Port ArUhur, 46—70; Parry Sound, 

e 50—601 Toronto, 6G—70; Ottawa, 44—70; 
Montreal, 62-66; Qnebec, 48-60; HaJMex, 
48—64.

tering destruction broadcast. It scooped up 
water out of the canal as lt passed over, 
and Its gyrations made lit appear as 
thing of life.

will pronounce for prohibition, 
because prohibition will mean 
for Canada and

stagnation 
unwonted prosperity fortheir views, so 

now take them by surprise. 
All Should Vote.

The Government fulfils Its promise 
ing to the people

g, and, having served as studies for 1)1- 
neens’ designers, are offered at prices 
which just about cover first cost and duty. 
Some exquisite creations are among them.

Y A. KING &
Broltev®. i

, CHAIN. PROVISIONS.
1res. Telephono 2031

ng St. East, Toronto.

; It could he seen sending 
down Its slender tentacles, as it oanried lte 
awful work to the movable things on the 
ground beneath It. Merritton shows the 
terrlMo ordeal It ha» passed through in a 
most awful manner. Kindling wood scat
tered over and beyond the path of the 
cloud for many hundreds of yard's, and de
molished houses, torn roofs and upturn 
sidewalks, testifying to the terrible f 
of the storm.

The Empire Typewriter» are being used 
by Ike be.t pt.pte In Iowa.the United States.

If we are to have prohibition there Is 
solace, namely, that we must of necessity 
have protection—that Is, protection 
Industries—and it will be "protection 
hilt."

Those of us who desire an occasional beer 
can bridle our thirst until it Is 
for us to visit "the land of the

Sir, It is the duty of 
to go to

1 la one
The “New Coleman.”

The following program will be rendered 
to onr j by the D’Alessnudro Orchestra to-night in 

the new Ooleman Restaurant (Albert Wil
liams'), 113 King-street west. Table d’hote 
from 6 to 8. Luncheon a la carte all even
ing :

to gj
an opportunity of clearly 

declaring upon the question for or against 
| prohibition. The plebiscite 

ca-sion considerable

The Empire wilt not get oat el align
ment and .ell» 1er $55.00 nt 04 King-street 
Will,

accompanied
to the

vote will oc-
expense, bnt, at least, 

let not the money be purely wasted, 
elector should

High-Class Picture».
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order to the most 
cm style. Prices low. . A.
Yonge-street.

RNE CAMPBELL
Toronto Stork ExrhongrJ-

— From 6 to 8 p.m. —
U.S. Cruiser Columbia—March-----Bowman
Heart’s Delight—Characteristic ....................
II Vlolenante—Overture ..............  Herman
Y’on—Homanza..........................................Itobyn
Happy Days to Dixie—Characteristic..

. Kerry Mills 

.. Waldteufel

.......... Bendix

Every
straightforwardly declare

convenient 
free.’’

every liberty-lover 
<*e polls next Thursday and be 

the earliest Voters. There will be an on-

approved 
H. Young,

morl-
493himself, so that the 

how popular sentiment
country may know 

stands
246OCK BROKER. •

upon the
question. Those who refrain from 

I 1111 Incur a great responsibility for the 
k future, a responsibility much more serious 
I than many think. They will show theih- 

Wves unworthy of the privilege of every 
bee man, of taking n share ln the govern
ment of the country by expressing his opln 
161 by his vote. The question Is clearly 
Rt: Are you ln favor of prohibition, or are 
ion not? The Government has not desired 
*• 1embarrass the voter», nor to Influence 

I 7* tote, as the partisans of prohibition

them to de- 
same time If they would or 

be ready to take the conse-

j
Canada. New Cook’s TarklAlt and Rtiiilan bath». Open 

all night, with excellent sleeping neeom- 
ntoilstlen. Bath and bed $1.00. 204 King 
street well.

executed In 
ition and

THE KILLED.

Clara O’Neill, an employee of the 

Lincoln Paper Mill».

Mr». John Blckley, killed 

sidewalk In front of Mr. Jame» B. 

Bradley’s house.

Frank Moffat, killed tn the lower 

end school house.

The Injured.
The injured: It Is Impossible at this early 

period to give a full list of the injured, 
but among the moat seriously hurt 
toe following:

Maud O’Neill, Lincoln Mille.
Jennie Nestor, Lincoln Mills.
Box Bradley, Lincoln Mills.
Jamea McCarty, Lincoln Mills, thoug.it 

will die. .
A son of Samuel Smith, hand all broken; 

all the other members of the family 
or less Injured.

Arthur Bradley, hurt In A. R. Thomp- 
eon’s store.

C. Murray and Ed. Doyle, Injured at the 
M.C.R. car tracks at the Lincoln Mill. 

Bessie Kerr, lower school, legs broken. 
Willie H. Wilson, badly hurt.

Hardly a Building Left.
There Is hardly a building left In the 

path of the cyclone in Merritton. The wind 
struck the village at the Lincoln Paper Mill

voting I Love Thee—Valse .
Loie—Dance ..............
Mammy’s Little Punkin Colored Ooou....

............ B.B.B.
.............. Sousa

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay* 

Winds mostly westerly; fine; sta
tionary or a little higher tempér
ât nr e.

ACO BOARD OF TRADE.
stocks bought and sold.

portunlty of fad killing that 
“Advance Canada" is

seldom Is given 
a good motto. Trilby-Polka ........

II Capitan—March .
Démoraliser; and Debauches.

“Prohibition Is Impracticable. MARRIAGES.
PAGET—HASLETT-On Saturday, Sept. 17, 

nt, the residence of Mrs. B., Haslett, Gar- 
land-avi une, Detroit, by the Bev. Stephen 
Friable, rector of St. James’ Church, 
Frank J. Tagct, son of William P, Paget, 
Esq., Norway, to Clara M., daughter of 
Mrs, J. T. Haslett, Kew Beach, Toronto.

Reader. on theIf you
desire to debauch and demoralize the moral

— From 10 to 12 p.m. —
March- Ah. 'Jljere. Stay There.’.. Walston 
Overture—Bridal
Romnnza—Geisha ........................................... .
Valse—Queen of Flowers ...,G. DeStefano
March—Stars and Stripes .................. Sousa
Gavotte—Elegante  ................... Zimmerman
Intermezzo—Cavallerla Rustlcana

MISCELLANEOUS.
_ 4 X Wa,t,n* •« Muller’S.
Ostch your car nt the corner of Tfimv nn 1 

Yonge-Just 25 minutes’ rlde to the W^ 
bine track. Bet on the right horse an^Ha» 
back. Take a half dozen of Cm™.0'4 
Havanas with you-unlew P 8 be8t 
suffer the agonies of the

Hose Lavnllee •Ottawa Valley—Westerly winds; fine 
and ceol.

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds; 
fine; stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Manitoba—Southeast to southwest wind»; 
fair and warm.

sense of a community, no better method can 
be discovered than that of Imposing re
strictions and limitations which cannot In 
the majority of cases be enforced. Men of 
wide experience and ripened judgment are 
unanimous In affirming the utter hopeless
ness of executing such a law with more 
than the most Infinitesimal 
country situated as Canada is, with its 40<>0 
miles of boundary line, open at every point 
to every conceivable evasion that a de 
proved Ingenuity can devise."

“Such a measure, If passed,
a most Iniquitous Injustice 

about vested interests? That the liquor 
manufacturers have Invested of their 
accord without consulting the State, which, 
therefore, is under no 
them, Is an empty fallacy.

hman’s
you want to 

race-track cigar.
Mascagni

Song—Kentucky Babe ..........................
March—At a Georgia Camp Meeting
Galop—i)l Concert!...............................

L'lXkj • • •

sizes and styles 
kept In stock

" Mills*** —cmed to fear, by asking 
*te at the 
^Id not
£«ees of a vote for prohibition and un- 
B *te beforehand to support the burdens 

to supply the deficit in 
about $8,000,000 annually, which 

y result from prohibition.

DEATHS.
LAPPIN—At 1119 College-street. Toronto, 

on Monday morning. 25th September, 
after a short Illness, J. J Lappln—aged 
55 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 9 o’clock, at 
St. Helen's Church, thence to St. Mich
ael's Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY'—At the Eastern Island on 
26th Inst., Amelia Sturgeon, widow of the 
late William Montgomery, to her 76th 
year.

Funeral from 
Tuesday at ,3 p.m.

Friends please accept this Intimation.
TWIN EM—At 161 Sackvllle-street, on Sun

day, Sept. 25, 1896, Ann Jane Twtoein, 
In her 52nd year. ,

Funeral on Tuesday, 27th, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 2 o’clock,

were
One of the most useful garments a man 

can nae In file rainy season Is a waterproof 
coat. Oak Hall Clothiers, on King-street 
east, have a splendid line at $7.50, made 
of English Paramatta, with a deep detach
able cape. Other coats range from one-fiftj 
np to ten dollars.

success In a
Pciubrr'# Tnrkl»b and Vapor Itatbs, 127 

and It» l’onge. Bath and bed $l.ee.
Cell at 04 Klng-»treel west and 

New William» Sewing llaeklms 
Empire Typewriter» 8.v,.oo.

Why Buffer from Toothache

see the 
and ibe Dorter» and Clergymen.

The Improved Paste Reservoir and 
Spreader Is wbnt you want. No brush, no 
more soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
$1.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street.249

Why p»y $125.00 1er nn eld alyle type
writer when yen ran get the Empire 1er 
S55.ee, and we will gnarenier it heller 
than ibe high-priced eaei. 04 King-street

LEWIS & SON! "ritetry
Uptt of

our re may evemu- 
Whatate In

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford in. 
instant relief? Sold by all druggist*■ 
price 10c. 246 ’

The New Williams Sewing Machine, are 
up-to-date-

Armed a Ceylon Tea tea» ihe ilnvor.

*[”>14 lnevitabl
^ fact

will give his vote In favor of prohlbl- 
« mast be fully alive

”enc«> of his

I n',*l»»««»on 
I It Is

•to#,000

Steamship Movement».(LIMITED)
ting and Vlctorla-otroeto.

Toronto.
------ 1------------------
angers’ GimlctSf 
i, Bra 
, Etc.

Sept. 26. At. From.
Sardinian.......... Father Point .. ..Liverpool
Alaska................Glasgow ....St. John, N.B.
Pomeranian....... Glasgow............... ..Montreal

.. ...Leith........................Montreal
........Bristol Roads.St. John.N.B.

..Gibraltar...............New York
..Havre.................New York
..St. John's..............Liverpool

..New York l~
Anchurla..........Movllle.......................New York

Sept. 23.
Mantlnea.
Platea....
Vera..........

moreIs that every Intelligent man own

to all the conse- responslbiljty i0 
Does the pay 

ment of taxes create no responsibility? Does 
t convey no right of protection?

Klldonaso doing. foot of Cherry-street Plateau....
Werra....
La Navarre.
Siberian....
Western la nd.. ..Antwerp

Must Be Made.
not only this annual deficit of Lnkeview Hotel, Parliament and

Wiiicheeter-strcets. Terms. $1 and 5150 
er day. Special rates lo weekly boarders 

Table d'Hote C to S o'clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. 246

1
Are we

here to recognize that most mischievous 
tool maxim: ‘The end justifies the

bOL that we would be called upon to 
—i very honest man who has

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tàtoets. 

A41 druggists refund the money if it faite 
to cure. 25 cents

<

means?1
ed

Continued ..Manchester. 
..Liverpool ...

...Swansea... .

' ... St.John’» 
...St. John’» 
.. .Tilt Coy»

on pagre 2. Felliersteuhangb A te.. patent leltetter»
enu experts, lieca Commerce buuauig, Ivrcuvo,Continued on Pagre 45 STREET- BAdT. rewber’* Turkish Bolin, 12» longe-slreet
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